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Pan-Americani 
CongressOpens 
In Montevideo

Dairy Farmers Strike 
For Higher Milk Price 
In St. Louis Co., Minn

I Jury Orders Death 
for Scottsboro Boy 
In Decatur Trials

AROUSEDie Protest Sentence 
of Death to Young 
Scottsboro Boy
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m This is an appeal to every reader 
of the Producers News to do his 
part in the mighty campaign to 
save the Scottsboro boys- from 
burning in the électric chair. The 
Negro boys have nowhere to turn 
except to the masses of workers 
and farmers. The ruling class is 

Secretary Hull Represents j agairet them and is sending them 

American Bankers at 1 to death, because they aro work-
i r*___r______ « 1 trs and because they are Negroes.Conference , lf they die> it is a blow struck

I agairst the working people. If 

1 they die, it is a victory for the 
HATRED OF YANKEE robbers and exploiters who lynch

IMPERIALISM MARKED

_____ jit- up to YOU as one of the toil-
j e.s of this country to save the

Mexico May Force Discus- Scottsboro boys, 

sion of Latin American
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GUARD SCOTTSBORO LAWYERfarms set up

OWN COMMITTEES 
10 GIVE RELIEF

LEGAL LYNCHINGVote Unanimously to Stop 
Milk Shipments to Vir- \ 

ginia Plants

s -■ - fc-v m :£xfv;

-

.-x: » Judge’s Charge to Jury 
Was Open Invitation 

to Convict
8 my

DEMAND 40c INCREAS m1
Ü

; ¥Call meetings immediately to 
pass resolutio“s condemning the 

I lynch verdict of the Southern 
i court. If funds are not forthcom-

SS f: :Stop Discrimination in 
Distributing Relief 

Jobs

Farmers Get Less Than 2h 
Per Quart for Milk Sold 

to Workers for 9c

■fDebts to Wall Street Bö■■ REFUSED DELAY FOR 
TESTIMONY OF GIRL

i
ïm v j m%:

§ ■. i ing immediately, there it a danger
MONTEVIDEO, Uruguay, that the attorneys will have to

r. r. TU _: I 1 M|| —The Pan American confer- ; leave before the trials are over.
KKLDEKICk, S. D. Iheagn- ( Farmer Correspondent 1 * ence, called for the avowed Send money to the Internationa]

cultural workers of this eection y pWI | students all over the country DurDose 0f uniting in Deace Dcfepp«, 80 East 11 Street,
iave drawn up a plan for the dis-j VIRGINIA, Minn.— Farm- have been aroused by the cuts in , harmrmv tha nations of New York City< Send y0Ur letteiS 
tribution of 'relief work inthis erg shipping milk to Bridge- education a? a result of the de" ^ . ^South America of protest to G°vernor B- M- Mil-
county. Ibis is the answer of the Riicepll and the Virginia preario'.'. Here is one in Cahfor- ort“ a ^ t>0U , A, . ’ ; 1er, Montgomery, Ala., and Judge
fanners and workers in this coun- r l T»pp n*a demanding that the schools bejl135 opened here almost mCBT yf w. Callahan, Decatur, Ala.

the announced intention of, Creamery went on strike Dec. protected frc* the panics effect. \ shot of the guns of the two- ;

Comity Commissioner John For- 1 lor an increase of 40 cents j---------------------------------------- year-old war between Bolivia •
«ting to discriminate against mili- per hundred pounds on their imir AT IN and Paraguay,
tant farmers and workers and dis- milk. This demand means fi nr./A 1 DullUlJ 111
tribute these jobs only to the $1.50 for milk delivered at _ _ nrpamrin nnn 
favorites of the politicians. {he farm and $1.75 for milk | M \ I A I f \ ■ A I S3

The piai, which call* for a coun- delivered at the plant, 
ty committee made up of three ; 
from each toWship to supervise 
the distribution of relief jobs, was

■X$5?
a
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j Trial of Clarence Norris 2nd 

of Youths, Is Begun 
at Once

14

!

' \

DECATUR, Ala,—After 10 
hours and 33 minutes in the 
jury room, the all-white jury 
trying Heywood Patterson, 

i first of the Scottsboro Boys, 
brought in a verdict of guilty 
and recommended that the 

j innocent Negro boy be put to 
death in the electric chair.

The Scottsboro boys know that i 
only you can save them... See them \ 
throughI

ty toie
:

1 The sessions are held in the j 
beautiful multi-marble palace of 
the Uruguayan legislature, flanked 

I by palm trees. The manners of 
; the delegates are the elaborate and i

rv.■

GENERAL ASKS 
LARGER BUDGET!

•I

The decision to strike was taken i
Nov. 29 at Angora Town HalP AAA Sends Checks to extravaSant formalities of diplc-

, , .. - tv hen the creameries told a dele- o ii \v/i matic functions. But underneath
accepted by a mass meeting of gatiom, of farmers that they flatly ^ma Wheat Producing the finery buzzes political intrigue. \
farmers and workers held here on to comply with the de- i States Agents of American capitalists vie ----------
Nov. 24 on the occasion of the re- mands of the farmers. At the ---------- |wth agents of British capitalists .. .. c
turn of the Chicago delegates. mCeting, farmers eaid that on pres- 1 WASHINGTON, D. C—The Ag-i for tke spoils which these I-atin- More Money tor rrepara-

Committeemen w; re e e e rom ent prices> they could hardly keep tricultural Adjustment Administra- Amencan Politicians are all to j 
1C o i u i a their cows alive. They insisted tion claims that checks for $23,-1 ra£er to sell tc the highest bidder.; 

townships. Palmyra has already that the only way to get reiief , 3^,569 have been mailed out to Mary of the delegates represent
ti nted its committee. was through mass action, keeping wheat farmers in 19 states as pay- g°v<?rnments kept in power only

Ma mass meeting at bavo hall u Uk a from *th Virginia ment for agreeing to reduce acre- by the ^uns and sabr^ of Amer-; 4 OT1TVTr,^XT ^ 0 .
^ iage. Fanner. in*the larger wheat • 'can Marines. WASHINGTON. D. C-Ag.m

je. under the Civil orks p The farmers feel cnr.fident that ; product'g states are ytt to be paid.1 Hate ü S Bankers : ,Cry :0r ? 0I* army resounded
jrnnp Je „ Forst,ng was present mffl[ su?fily ^ etopped to ! The checks are fnr the first two! Out on the It^Montevideo Dotlls M^ur «-'

tf6^. .ï' . - __ , , ; the pasteunzers and thus foirce the payments being made to farmers : and inland in the rubber tobacco ' ^ ‘e j a.3 - , r\_
He is the commission« who got jce id t0 the (armer to u ^ agree t0 r‘duct ,heir acreage !‘ and s”gar dSiSm ttS 10rte<i *° J??*}*'! ? . “if"

mbad cdor a few rnont^ ago by rais€d The Northland Milk Pro- by 15 per cent. The first pay- is a smouldering haSId Tôr thc th\ Unîted States Amy is
making a physical attack or. Paul; ducerg Association with its iocals ment says the AAA is at the l'r L“ the American I th® ^
Seidier, Aberdeen labor leader, at in Forbes and Cook ha^ already rate of 20 cents a bushel on the bankers esDeciSlv Thfi S paredneas- MacArthur the man 

»farmers united _fyort ^meeting jnjtjated acti0n. Now we must allotment each farmer receives. American workers and neasants commanded the troops who
tharc. The result of that fuss was get every mille shipper who sends The second payment of eight cents : struggling to throw off tbs voké drove Bonus Army, 1*
trat Forsting beat an undignified, mj]k to Virginia to join ini the a bushel will be made next spring, ! 0f American imnerialism have known m ^ ashmgten -»s a Big
wd hasty retreat. strike. Every organization and the providing there is anything left much to sav at *his oolite mo man.

vFarmers 'rue- 'r15 terÎ?SSiÆSaS.»peak at this bavo wail meeung, arouIld Virginia as for instance plan is deducted. just before Serreterw of qtate
he waf, to all outward appeau- Brittmount) Florenton, Nebraska, iTie three million already paid Co»rdcll Hull arrived here police
ances, again tne kindhearted gen- j etc should arrange meetings for is only a fraction of the $70,000,- disc(>vered a buge ^ flag flying

f \Hl ky body neat" ; getting support to the strike. 000 which the government pro- from the oort
lr.S„ ,h”tWù?hU ,n°al0nhc: The V”te t0/trikC WaS. U"ani- mTd *? pay du™K the fa" and words: 'oSt with Hull,

cirair to show us his spats, ne mo,us and wo«rd was sent imme- early winter. oolice raided the workimrelnco cee
^WotTsm0 he wiT’workinJ fey ■ diatf',y • ï Ä? c The A^A C'?in,a that. enca8;h «on of the city nnd arrested 20
patriotism, ne w as working day would Jom in immediately. The farmers have signed up to reduce Communist workers a na«t of a

ilSXt \d;~ ,°.f thbe rffÆ TTk bï 8’0T0 •S"-,, rt SïïTïïiSÎTdÂi:
% the hwal grievance at the * ' 1 ll*, Ti In. tha gainst Hull and the American

™in r
'Vlhen'painted a glowing pic- s€".cali.bre ,have rea^ Forv*e week CTd!f \ .the eral strike whteh was to have be-

ne men painted a glowing pic- profttg from the farmers. They got markets were unsettled with prices
tore of the Civil works program jeg|S, fban 3 cents a quart for their lower. The demand was dull. The 
whirh wert into effect (on paper, milk now whereas the pasteurizers Department attributes the tendency 
»t least) last Monday. Workers ge|j f^ 9 cents. The banker toward falling prices to “weak- 
»wld be paid 50 certs an hour, pocJmfg the 6 cents difference. It ness in foreign markets” and the 
with a six hour day and five days jg agairst these capitalists that the selling in December futures, 
a week. Altough the chairman farmers are fighting. They do not The 1933-34 world wheat crop 
and a few others questioned him want the milk prices to the con- outside Russia and China is indi- 
most of us were pretty well hyp- samer to be raised hut instead get cated at about 220,000 busheh less 
notized by hU nice sounding plan, the worker in the town to fight than last year’s production, but 
And Forsting strutted proudly be- together Witht the farmer and to prices thus far in world markets 
ore his audience. even get the unemployed to help have shown no sustained improve-
«it all this changed when Seid- picket the roads. ment from last year’s levels,

1er. who had come up from Aber
deen with the local delegates re- 
toming from the Chicago Confer- 
erte, rose to speak. Forsting then 
slumped down on his chair and his 
bead hung bctSveen hit knees. He 
finally staggered to his feet and 
started for the door at the rear 
of the room, followed by a few 
boes. Pawing the air as he went 
be shouted that he did not want to 
lister to Seidier because he did not 

l*rpe with him. At the door he 
obanged his mind and sat down,
Gaining there where he could 
make a quick get-away through- 

the rest of the meeting. Never 
before have 1 eeen a maw cringe 

so under attack, or rather fear of 
attack, for Seidler’s talk was 
J^ly a general exposure of the 
Roosevelt inflation

* '/*
The verdict was not a sur- 

! prise to Judge W. W. Caila- 
I han, Southern landowner who 
Î is presiding at the Scottsboro 
j trials. His charge to the jury 
jwas a clear order to convict, 
i He instructed the jury in the 
j different ways it might CON- 
! VICT the prisoner, but com- 
! pletely neglected to inform 
j the jury how it might FREE 

J the Negro, until he was re-
Samuel S. Leibowitz (center) has not been harmed at the trial j mjn^e^ 

of the Scottsboro boys in Decatur, Ala.s and two of the «reasons may

w,;

j.,

tions Demanded by 
Army Leader
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a TT - a , j v:i-i From the very first, the South-
be seen at his £ide in this picture. He is constantly under guard while | ern judge did not hesitate to show
going from court to his rooms. Publicity of lynching threats against 1 which way his sympathies Went, 
counsel and prisoners which included the publication of a pamphlet j He snapped at Liebowitz and at 

attorney advocating mob action, is believed another cause obj^JST'Sd °ttae

; after time refused to permit them. 
! to question witnesses in such a 
! way as to bring out evidence dam- 
i aging to the case of the proeecu- 
i tion.

Perhaps the moet open show of
the court’s intentions to legally

, lynch Patterson was refusal to hold
I the trial up until thç evidence of

. i o • ! Ruby Rates, ill in New York,
County UFL Conference ar \r armers Protest Low Price ; might be taken. It is well known

I Wörter«! Demand lobs from the first trial that the evi-
workers Remaria jods dence of Ruby Batefr> Svho d6T,ieg

1 or Relief that the Negro boys laid hand
upon either herself or Victoria 
Price, entirelv destroys the case 

* of the prosecution.

Jury Rolls Tampered

t by an
the safety of the attorneys and the boys.—Federated Picture,

J.-------
According to his report, the 

army has been “weakened” because 
of insufficient funds and also be
cause its officer^ have been taken 
to train the unemployed in the 
Civilian- Conservation Corps. In
stead, MacArthur advocates using 
the regular officers in the Na
tional Guard and Reserve Officers

LOCALS PREPARE FRENCH FARMERS 
EVICTION FIGHT MARCH ON PARISOp it Were the 

Lateryy

Bemidji Scheduled 
Dec. 6

Training Corps, the high school 
and college division of the army, 
and assigning reserve officers to 
the CGC camps.
budget ÏÏdd?m«dmrebyfrZclÏ By a Farmer Correspond™, j PARIS, Prance. Fifty thousand 

thur to equip the army. Thie BEMIDJI, Minn.—Two meetings ; hun^er marchers, many 1

means heavier taxation hardens on , . , ,, . , . , . , i are farmers have been reported as Although attorneys for the In-
the worker, aud farmers. General havcj"*" held1 at ”h,Ch dC'CPf!S converging on Parle to protest the ^
MacArthur’s report is another sign r€Ported on the Chicago Confer-1 cut X rfliet voted by the new , . *

that the United States is racing to | ence, one at Eckles township and i governn,ent cabinet. The march- Seen tempered, tee Jud^e dï 

prepare few another imperialist j one at Northern. People seem to j er“s moved in small bands to de- nied this as grounds to quash the 
world war. i think that the program is all right,1 feat the attempts of police to pre- indictments.

There is still another reason for J especially the cancellation of se- : vent their entering the city. : Jn earlier messages, we have 
General MacArLhunr’s insistence on j cured debts. In speeches along the route, the shown how the Judge’ is rushing
a big army. In the concluding These township locals are now I farmers said: “All that we sell, through these cases, allowing, he 
paragraph of his report he says: planning ways and means of quick | we sell at a loss. All we buy, we S&ys only three days to each of the 
“In the obvious state of unrest transportation of their members pay dearly for. It is unbearable.” boys. He has no regard for the 

[now prevailing throughout the aIld others, so as to be ready to The workers are demanding jobs the lives of seven of the
[world, evidences of which are stop an sheriff sale* and evictions, or relief. j Negro boy8 hang upon these trials.
I plainly visible even in our own îîfXj1". DecaLï’ f e?dy
country, an efficient and depend------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------i I«Ä on

Latin American masses against able military estuhliehment, con- »| J I the case of Patterson, “Sp'ed" had

American imperialism » so m- startly responsive to the will of U|0XdIIQfcj 1 PVVP- LLlSlTlV called for a new jurv and for the
tense that many things, unpleasant its Government, constitutes a rock 7 J trial of Clarence Norris to begin,
to the ears of Secretary Hull, will of stability and one of a nation> „ ___ g _ A m9 Norrie was int court when the
no doubt be brought forth. priceless possessions.” It is for Q | J" 3 111^51 l^lwS 3X MU m Jury brought in its vendict. Pat-

The consul of Paraguay, for in- use in strikes, both of farmers and ' terson was brought in handcuffed,
stance, charges the United States workers, that MacArthur holds his ——— * - surrounded by six deputies. The
with financing with big loans the army in readiness. Because he | p f International Har-1to draw down a of ^0U,°0° a^he^nteS^ andhe^licked^lS
Bolivan government in its war on sees times growing worse and the i * res' °* _ UltcroatKnttl.tl • a year - j.pg nervouf iy'

t>lû i_Tij T_ on Der cent of ; Jara^y* He ia wel1 workers and farmers fighting bit- vester Co^ Headed HOO- j Mr. Legge was not s0 gelfish> A mome;t teter, however.
+v,û iQn/T ic onerated bv owners- • ^ac^s’ as eve^ Senate Investi- erly against their exploiters, Mac- ; ver*S Farm Board however, as to confine himself en- the clerk read the ominous words:
7n . -onerated gatan£ Committee showed. But he Arthur is calling for a bigger tirely to building up his immense “We find the defendant guilty as
(0 per ce t pe j fails to mention that the British army which ■'.an put down this j 1 "■1 -■ fortune. He was a faithful ser- charged and fix the penalty as
by , eIt’ . . , . . . government is financing Paraguay, “unrest.” [ CHICAGO — Alexander Legge vant to Wall Street and hi3 own death.” The Negro boy did not

The land operated by tenants is j Mexico announces that it will —------------------------  j 0 ^ ’ dear friends, the money lords. flmch- Fe stood erect and his face
held not only by insurance com-1 force a disr,ussion on debte to the _____ Ä Ainrnnr1 presideilt of the International Har- w h ^tnaved no emotion
paniez, land companies and banks American bankers, despite Hull’s MCW DC] |CC Af,FNT ve,iter c«“P“y and former chair- ^an scSiir « K- J^rnatlonal Labor Defense

which havc foreclosed mortgages, instructions. Cuba may insist on IVClTT IyLLICF HULIV 1 man of Hoover’s Federal Farm d‘ , ®[ a/ ^ ? T ask.e.d fo/ ra™th *° »
hut ^ by.®» S^e^rt»^its Kvokta, the p, tl amendment, the p.pjrn UmAMC MAV| "j* h‘re “ Se ^ then chat™«, oi *” “* ‘h'

Rural Credit D^«.rtnwnt, h.ic notorious swindle treaty by which fltnO WRUNu W1AJN 6 g 7‘ the War Industries Board. In this

has alfo no . the United States justifies the ! se _____ Death was due to heart disease, petition, he had charge of all
delinquent ar7Js_ , , , of troops in Cuba to suppress the _ ^ r . . The manufacturer returned from munition shipments both to Amer- T , • K . .. - j..
governments hoW much of the and C ba ef_ By a Fanner Correspondent the office Saturday morning, ican troops and allied forces de^nd^d’l^

for dehnquen • If the Latin-Amencan masses WILTON, Minn.—The new Re- where he had been, working on an abroad. dict based on the color of the de-
The fact that hundreds of thou- are able to make their voices Ufif Agent arriyed hefe and fetar. NRA code to enable him to make At Versailles, where Woodrow fendant,

sands of acres are off the tax sts heard above the intrigues of the vation is in order The work- bigger profite out of the workers Wilson was the agent of the inter- “When a white woman is ip-
has brought about what the ex- diplomates, Hull will see for him- ftnd that were on re- in his plants, and complained of nationai bankers in forcing the volved.” said the jurist, climaxing
perte call a breakdown of the ; the undying, bulling hatred Uef ^ m forced to get along feeling ill. The servants sent for notorious Versailles treaty on the th^ lypch,incitement which he has 
taxing system ’^dsfromtexes, of they masses for the govern- Qn one to three dollar8 per a doctor, but Mr. Legge failed to maases of the warld( Legge was an consistently vrs«tieed tooottbe
levied against the .and of small ment of the United States and the month No ci0thing is being respond to treatment. advisor to Wilson. * t^ere*l8 ai 8tr Jles.D tfU^^l
and middle farmers .°^ j Walî Street bankers who exp oi given out< When a farmer, Henry Alexander Legge wag a farm But the greatest Ignominy of Mr. not' viel^voluntarilv to teeP Ne-
adequate to meet tee cost of gov- and oppress them. Krumery, was talking in front of | boy who is said to “have made | Legge was his service as first j ero.”^ u y

eminent, and the sta e o ic^ s, - the relief office about the damn- good.” Ini 1891 he left the farm chairman of the Federal Farm He ordered the jurv to refuse to
against their withes, 3 ^ FVIPTFD F A Mil IF^ TO a)W« conditions that existed here, to take a job as a bill collector for Board, to which he was appointed consider any medical testimony as
forced to levy a gross me . __ v _ . DC vmi he was singled out by the new Re- the McCormick Company in Oma- by Herbert Hoover. For 20 months to the impossibility of Victoria

Almost three quarters o Llvt. UN BÜX LAK5 1 lief Agent, L. Fisk, who threat- ha. He succeeded 60 well in tak- he administered this great swindle Price’s story,
lion dollars are delinquent rux*^ OLSON’S MINNESOTA ened to beat him up. But Ftek ing the farmers’ hard earned 0f the American farmers, In the Giving the jury the choice of
interest on South Dakota s p* . _______ failed to pick out tee right party money from them that he was irterest of Hoover and his Wall1 ^.ree verdicte—death in the elec-
nent school fund loan, according to rtvt'Tî fat T S Mir.n— to beat up. When they went down j taken to Chicago in 1899 as head street hackers. tnc chair, life imprisonment, or
Ben Strool Commissioner of THIEFRIVER FALLS Mm n. P ï had of the bill collection department. He is survived by two nephews,
Steoote ard Public Lands. Only pS for asked Mr Krumery to come, he In 1902, when the International Jame. ard Alex E. Legge tô

!2 counties in the state ave da^ ^ ]ocal unemployed fam-1 had to back down. He may have Harvester Company was formed ; Schuyler, Nebr. A third nephew, mention the possibility of
able to keep payments up denendent on the county for rememberedi that the farmer was by merging McCormick ana Dee»r- Roy Legge, is manager of the In- quittai.

__________________ relief The box cars will he an ex-blacksmith. ing, he was made assistant man- ternational Motor Truck Sales Finally, »recalling the necessity
mounted on sleds and towed to1 The United Farmers League of ager of domestic sales. branch in San Francisco. of fulfilling the technicalities of
their location bv the county trac- Beltrami county has protested to For selling farm machinery to The passing of Alexander Legg*» tee law, he scratched his head and 

i tar y the Farmer-Labor Governor of farmers at three times its worth, will be mourned in Wall Street j Baj£:
Washington. D. C.—The U. S. j r^e unempioved bave suggested Minnesota about the methods used he was eaid to have no equal, and and in the homes of the wealthy, j

Department of Agriculture advises j naming their boxcar village Olson- by said relief agent. His answer, success came easily. He was He will not be missed by workers
fanners who have cut their acre- «rbonor.» the Farmer- when and if it comes, will be steadily promoted uritil in 1922, he and farmers he has helped to ex
acre to breed fame in the unused > „nv,ranr v nromised so printed in a later issue of the Pro- was made president, succeeding ploit. Unfortunately teere are too
land as a mea-'s of making a hv- _ ducers News. * Harold P. McCormick, and began many to take hie> place,
ing from these acres. muen ana aia so utue.

î

gun Sunday in protest against 
Hull’s appeairance.

This is the background of the 
conference which is supposed to 
build “peace and harmony.

President Roosevelt has already 
announced that the American dele
gation refuses to discuss tariffs, 
currency or Latin-American debt«. 
It is around these issues, as Roose
velt knows, that the Latin Amer
icans have some of their greatest 
grievance*: against the United 
States government.

••
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Majority of South Dakota 
Farms Tilled by Tenants

Loans to Paraguay
However the resentment of tee

Ax-
figures are even more gloomy. Of 
the 28,887,130 acres of land de
voted to agriculture and ranching 
in the state, only 11,270,166 acres 
are operated by farmers who own

State Dept of Agriculture 
Admits Small Owners 

Becoming Scarce

PIERRE, S. D.—The State De
partment of Agriculture hag just 
issued a report which shows that 
the majority of South Dakota 
farmers are landless and labor 
upon land belonging to others. The 
figures compiled by the e-tate ex
perts reveal that 70 percent of the 
land in farms is operated by land

less tenants, 
department is forced to admit of
ficially what the Producers News 
ha*- declared all along—that the 
land-owning American farmer is 
being forced out of ownership by 
insurance companies, banks and 
other mortgage holders, down, into 
tenantry and even peasantry- 

Comparing the figures in 1920, 
at the beginning of the agricul
tural crisis, wite the figures of 
May, 1938, in the third year of 
the general economic erteis, we can 
see the direction which the ruin of 
the American farm is taking.

in 1920 May, 1933 
45,347 36,219 
30,536 40,400 
75,883 76,623

program.

Moreover, the state Callahan’s Charg« 
Practically Asks DeathCLEAR FARMER IN

bdnaptog case
Charged With Using Tar 

Brush on Local 
Shylock

By Willis Hibner 
finkZj^0, 0re‘—* have juat
Count? Äht d*ys “ 016 Ada 
wifcto* district Court as defense 
_ in the John» Goertzen case.

Vas charged with kid- 
tokifll1 u- °r‘e C’ F- Priele and 
wîf aiTn *or a ride to the sage- 
rivirt v°Vered Hanson Butte and 

tom a coat of tar and feath- 

meant life in the

There were; 
No. of Owner* 
No. Tenants 
Total Farmers

Conviction In 1920, there were 4,800 more 
owning farmers than1 there were 

r battle ,r°yal- But we ! renting farmers, lu Jhe sprvng o 
- Goertzen. The United 1933, there were 4,100 MOKE 

league stood behind RENTING FARMERS than own- 
man, although he iug farmers. The countryside was 

a member. ; changing from a picture of land-
100 .I?- t^ere were more than owning farmers to one of teirrtun 
P. SPrty that took C. who toiled upon land in which te y

r a ride. Pringle was had not one whit of ownership- 
rai,!l Con-*,C 'l ^“y,,0cks in Twin The above figures apply to the 
toMhe'r«^^were trying to NUMBER of farm operated 

Pound of flesh.” When we take the ACREAGE, the

Pen.
It an ar-

Jarmers

”°ertzen
not

TOLD TO BREED GAMEto a

0' “I overlooked one thing. I have 
friveri von the form of the verdict 

1 for the infliction of the de«*th pen
alty t>r imnris mment. Of course,

(Continued on Page two)


